Actigraphy has been widely used for the analysis of circadian rhythm. Current practice applies regression analysis to data from multiple days to estimate the circadian phase. This paper presents a filtering method for online processing of biometric data to estimate the circadian phase. We apply the proposed method on actigraphy data of fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster).
I. INTRODUCTION
Circadian rhythms are unique features of life that terrestrial species have evolved in response to the 24 h cyclic environment of the Earth's surface, which reflects the natural light cycle. For example, in humans, molecular oscillations of the biological clock drive rhythmic physiological and behavioral functions i.e., heart beat, blood pressure, body temperature, sleep-wake cycle, metabolism and locomotor activity. The disruption of circadian rhythm caused by lack of synchrony between the circadian clock in the brain and the external environment may produce serious detriments in human health and well-being and result in various issues ranging from increased sleepiness, decreased attention span and lower productivity, to long-term health problems such as increased risk for cancer, diabetes, obesity, and cardiovascular disorders [1] - [5] . Such disruption may be often observed in people with irregular sleep patterns, artificial deprivation of light, i.e., submariners or mine workers [6] , [7] , frequently shifted sleep-wake cycles of night nurses [2] , and travelers who cross multiple time zones [8] . Therefore, control of circadian rhythm is of great importance to circadian research.
Among many organisms, Drosophila has been widely studied in the investigation of circadian rhythms since the 1950's starting with the frontier work of C. Pittendrigh. Pittendrigh's studies mostly focused on the eclosion rhythms of Drosophila: the emergence of larva from the pupa case; in recent decades, genetic analysis based biomolecular interaction studies attracted many researchers to investigate circadian rhythm of Drosophila experimentally and led to unveiling the molecular interactions of PER, TIM proteins and its mRNA, based on which Drosophila circadian models are proposed [9] . However, the high cost and complexity of these protocols prohibit the continuous measurement of circadian rhythm outputs; thus another behavioral genotype, the locomotor activity, is often chosen as the output of the circadian clock. Although not as accurate as genetic analysis, the advantages of locomotor activity based circadian research are low-cost, continuous measurement and integration as a fully automated control and measuring system. Different types of Drosophila activity recording system were developed in the past decades; the most widely used method is the commercial TriKinetics (www.trikinetics.com), which enables a fully automated recording system.
The traditional method of circadian phase estimation is mostly based on double-actogram, in which phase is extracted by Onset time, Acrophase (peak of a fitted cosine curve) or an eye-fit line. Despite the inaccurate nature of this method, the phase estimation is on a daily basis and does not provide continuous phase estimation, which would be an obstacle in many practices other than obtaining phase response curve, especially in feedback control problems, which relies on circadian phase, i.e., a jet-lag problem.
In this paper, we adopt a model-free circadian phase estimation scheme using a modified adaptive notch filter (ANF) developed by our group previously [10] (inspired by [11] ), and design a set of experiments to obtain the phase response curve. With ANF, we can continuously estimate circadian phase based on the locomotor activity of Drosophila. This tool, which enables continuous circadian phase estimation, will be of vital importance to any circadian related problems, is especially a big step towards closed loop circadian rhythm control in Drosophila and is a helpful tool for a more complex study of human circadian rhythm. We will show in this paper that the ANF method not only estimates the circadian phase accurately and continuously, but also offers filtering effects that can successfully estimate the circadian phase from a set of noise-corrupted data, which the traditional double-actogram method fails in.
The paper is organized as follows: some preliminary results of circadian phase estimation with ANF are introduced in Section II. The experiment setup and protocols are detailed presented in Section III. The experiment design in obtaining PRC is introduced in Section IV followed by the results and discussion in Section V. The concluding remarks are given in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, how Drosophila locomotor activity is affected by external light is discussed and some preliminary results of circadian phase estimation are introduced.
A. External Light and Drosophila Locomotor Activity
Similar to that of humans, Drosophila's circadian system is most sensitive to blue light and almost completely insensitive to red light [12] , [13] . CRY (cryptochromes) in Drosophila's deep brain is the circadian photorecepter, which regulates the impact of light on the circadian system. The circadian pacemaker, affected by CRY, regulates the expression of neuropeptide PDF, which affects the locomotor activity [14] . Therefore, Drosophila locomotor activity can be used as a prediction of its circadian phase.
However, activity is not solely controlled by its circadian pacemaker, but also affected by the visual pathway: light perception by the compound eye and other eye structures of Drosophila. It can be observed in the experiments that the locomotor activity peaks right after the light turns on or off even for red light.
to be continued...
B. Adaptive Notch Filter and Locomotor Activity based Circadian Rhythm Estimation
Measuring circadian phase experimentally in real time is challenging; the most reliable method is genetic analysis for Drosophila and onset of melatonin secretion under dim light conditions (dim light melatonin onset, or DLMO) for human through lab test on saliva or plasma samples. However such measurements are inconvenient, time consuming, and expensive. Some circadian-related physiological signals such as activity, heart rate, and body surface temperature, which are possible to be measured at high sampling rate and show rhythmic patterns, are more suitable for real time circadian phase estimation. Therefore, in this paper we focus on Drosophila locomotor activity as the circadian clock output. Although simple and easy to measure, such signal is usually noisy and corrupted; therefore a filter is required to extract circadian phase from such noisy physiological measurements.
A model-free circadian phase estimation scheme using a modified adaptive notch filter (ANF) developed by our group previously [10] (inspired by [11] ), which can also accommodate the non-zero mean and non-sinusoidal waveform of the circadian signal, is introduced as follows:
Assume the following form of the circadian signal y,
where d is a constant bias, w is a zero-mean white noise. The proposed modified ANF is given bẏ
where the parameters and tuning procedures can be found in [10] . The ANF produces an estimate for (ω * t + φ 1 ), which is the argument of the fundamental harmonic and is used as the circadian phase estimate. In the cited work, the local stability and robustness properties of the modified ANF algorithm are established and its effectiveness is demonstrated on both synthesized periodic signals and the Drosophila activity data (an example is shown in Figure  1 ). Chemicals and their application: The Flynap anesthetic is a mixture of 50% triethylamine, 1.25% 2-propanol, 1.13% methanol, 25% neutralizer fragrance, and 22.63% ethanol. 3 mL of FlyNap poured into the transfer container is enough to anesthetize the flies for at least 30 minutes.
Flies: Canton S wild type. All flies selected for inclusion in the experiment had undergone eclosion three days before the experiment began.
EXPERIMENTAL PREPARATION: Experimental set-up: 189 flies (21 flies in each incubator) were placed in tubes (one tube per fly) that contained sufficient food for the experiments duration on one side: this food was standard agar food that did not contain pymetrozine. These tubes were then loaded into nine separate Trikinetics Drosophila Activity Monitor (DAM) 5 activity monitors. The temperature is kept at 25 degree Celsius using a temperature control system. Software: We use MATLAB for most of data handling and analysis and implementation of our algorithms. ActogramJ [15] is used to obtain the Acrophase of the raw data in order to compare the results with that based on our own algorithm.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND DATA ANALYSIS
In this section, the experiment is designed in order to obtain PRC of Drosophila (canton-S string) using ANF method as well as traditional double-actogram based method.
A. Experimental Design
During the experiment, the lab is securely locked to prevent any external stimulus (except the designated LED light) i.e, noise and ceiling light to affect the results. The experiment is designed such that all the flies are entrained to the same phase before the external light stimulus are applied: (1) Entrainment to the same phase: In order to investigate the influence of light stimulus to the circadian phase, we need to ensure that all the flies are entrained into the same phase before given the light stimulus. Therefore, a three days of LD 12:12 is imposed on all 9 incubators (each loaded with 21 flies).
(2) Light stimulus: After the three days entrainment, all incubators are put into darkness (DD). Light stimulus is programmed at the designated circadian time (4 lux blue light with duration of 1 hour) 1 (Table I) .
Data Analysis: The raw data in the form of text files is transferred to PC which stores how many times each fly move along the tube within 1 minute with data logging time and light intensity information. There are more than 17280 data points for each channel (fly) with total 189 channels. The raw data is analyzed in the following manner: (1) Exclude the arrhythmic flies: We use periodogram analysis to detect the rhythmicity of a fly and examine the activity plot to exclude inactive flies. In our hands, we detect on average about 45% flies (lowest incubator show approximately 30%) are rhythmic and will be used in the next step to obtain phase response curve.
(2) Utilize ANF to estimate the circadian phase: Each incubator's screened data are analyzed using ANF algorithm, and the estimated circadian phase is used to determine phase shift.
(3) Comparison to the traditional method using Cosinor on double actogram to determine phase shift: The Acrophase (peak of a cosine wave fitted to the raw data) is used as a comparison in determining the phase shift (ActogramJ software [15] ). 
V. RESULTS
The experiments designed in this paper are standard, which have been widely adopted and discussed in the literature [13] . The intention of this paper is to demonstrate a new circadian phase estimation tool, ANF, that is accurate, continuous and robust against noise. We will first demonstrate the validity of our experiment, from which the PRC is obtained using ANF and compares with that results from literature as well as the traditional method based PRC (double-actogram and Acrophase); finally we demonstrate the filtering effect of ANF in which noise is added to the raw data and ANF successfully rejects the noise, while the traditional double-actogram method shows large error.
A. Periodogram and the Exclusion of the arrhythmic flies
Raw activity data of each individual fly under the 3 days of LD entrainment and designated light stimulus (Table  I) are obtained and analyzed here in order to exclude arrhythmic and inactive flies.
Periodogram is first applied to exclude the flies with an irregular period. 2 The data sets analyzed by the periodogram are the activity records of individual flies from day 6 to day 12 when the flies are in complete darkness. An example is shown in Figure 2a and Figure 2b where flies with regular period and irregular period are shown, respectively. The averaged inclusion ratio is about 45% in each incubator.
B. Comparison of ANF and Acrophase based Phase Estimation
By excluding the arrhythmic flies, we use the selected data set to obtain phase response curve. The raw activity data from the selected flies of each incubator are first averaged and then analyzed by the ANF algorithm (Section II-B) to determine the phase of the averaged flies in each incubator. Results of two incubators are shown in Figure 3a and Figure 3b in which 3 days of LD entrainment followed by a free running and a light pulse at CP 0, respectively. Top panel shows raw activity (black) and the ANF estimation (red); 2nd panel shows the light pattern; bottom panel shows the ANF estimation of circadian phase. Notice that ANF provides a continuous period adaptation and circadian phase estimation, which will be a very useful tool in any circadian related research. Now the only question remains is how accurate the ANF based method is. We will compare the ANF based method with the traditional double-actogram based method using the same data set.
The traditional method in determining circadian phase is mostly based on double-actogram where the daily peak of the activity is identified using eye fit or Acrophase (peak of a cosine fitted curve). Here we use ActogramJ software [15] to obtain Acrophase based on the same raw activity data of the selected flies obtained from Section V-A. The double-actogram of control incubator is shown in Figure 4a where blue triangles are the estimated daily Acrophase (with a regression fitted line) and the periodogram from day 4-12 is shown in Figure 4b . Notice here the free-running period is τ = 24.45 3 where the ANF based period estimation is trying to adapt shown in Figure  3a and 3b bottom panel.
With the analysis of both methods ready, we move on to obtaining phase response curve. Note that circadian phase is a relative concept, especially when obtaining PRC (the free-running period is normally not exactly 24 hrs). Therefore the control incubator with 3 days of LD entrainment followed by free-running is used as the reference incubator ( Figure 3a) and agrees with the standard analysis in the literature. Phase shift is then defined as the phase difference between the target incubator and the control incubator. The same analysis is applied to both ANF and double-actogram (ActogramJ) based method.
Two PRCs of both methods are shown in Figure 5 4 based on the phase difference between target incubator and control incubator on day 10 with light stimulus given in table I. Notice the results are almost identical, demonstrating that the accuracy of the ANF based method meets the well-accepted standard. We also compare our results with those obtained in the literature [13] (black stars in Figure 5 ). The ANF obtains very similar results compared to what has been accepted by the literature. 
C. The Filtering Effect of ANF
The validity of ANF based circadian phase estimation is demonstrated above, where the result is almost identical to that obtained by double-actogram based method and matches the PRC obtained by other researchers very well [13] . In other words, ANF not only meets the accepted standard in the literature but also provides a continuous circadian phase estimation.
Yet another important feature of ANF is the robustness against higher order harmonics, or noise [10] . In order to demonstrate this feature, we intentionally corrupt the raw activity data selected in Section V-A with zero-mean Gaussian white noise w where variance Var(w) = 10. Two examples are shown in Figure 6a and 6b. The same procedure is applied to obtain ANF based PRC and double-actogram based PRC (ActoJgramJ) and the result is shown in Figure 7 . Notice that the ANF based method successfully rejects the noise effect and the error against its original PRC is very small (average error is 0.57 hrs), while the double-actogram based method shows large error (average error is 1.84 hrs).
VI. CONCLUSION 
